An in vitro model for the comparative evaluation of bone seeking pharmaceuticals.
The absence of secured knowledge regarding the binding interaction between bone seeking pharmaceuticals and bone, rules out the possibility of modern rational drug design of novel bone seekers. Hence, the first step in the preclinical evaluation of any new bone seeker involves biodistribution and efficacy studies in laboratory animals. Here we report the development of a simple in vitro model for the comparative evaluation of new bone seekers. Additionally, we compared the binding characteristics found in our model with results obtained from animal experiments and evaluated the feasibility of our model to reduce or replace animal experiments in future. Correlations between our in vitro model and data from in vivo, ex vivo and cell culture studies support its applicability. On the basis of our findings we feel confident that this model could serve as a convenient alternative to animal experiments for the comparative evaluation of bone seekers. It could even be a basis for the development of a future pharmacopoeia-listed method allowing both the official quality control of bone seekers and a more respectful approach to animals.